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Yankees Sold at Last
to Colonel Ruppert
and Captain Huston

Price Paid Not Made Pub
lie, but Is Said To Be

About 5400,01)0.

FIVK NEW PLAYERS
»ADDED TO TEAM

"I'm Thro.i<_li uith liascball;
I've Mad Eaoagt),'1 is COM«

ment of I rank Farrell.
Bv ui wood aUtoi >

The \terc pui-

and Colonel Jacob Ru,

novan,

t the 1
Grounds this year, b«

probable
¦\ a\. aim

Kef..- i I'ipp an
Sox,

and M
10 the team immi

other American

tí a st hbeld.

the club and Ce]
«amp. manager, color of the
player.' stockings and the musical pro¬
gramme for the

ither ' arhop or King
I ¡11 pitch.

".sold" Many " ime».
BVe been fold many

I, hut
the sa and
complet* was unanimous.
In oth» ade it

was di- ter thai irrell did
that Hus¬

ton ha- it, or that Tom
tl c way. There was no

r lay.
To t- the Yankees

¦vould
honor of helling the

dub I. time falls to a New
¦writer. Joe Vila, of "The

Evening Sun." handed the club I
v ay back in Oc- j

.lack R; ... r. of . nc.nnati, made a

ka, a fellow townsman, on

Docemhei 7. but the next day attention
rt nod

<»n the afternoon of
ounced that the

ilub ..¦ I as their». Only a

lew miner dt'aiis remained to be set-
ling to the rumor.

German love of thor-
lonel Ruppert applied him-

12 hours and
10 mir. th» deal was t-ettled.
Huring the progress of these negotia¬
tions the club was unofficially sold in

Frenen Lick Springs ard Chicago. It
lor a score of times.

Laggard to the End.
i he deal was laggard to th very end.

nnson announced on Wed-
.n on the deal

would be banned out at 11 a. n

terduy morning. p. m. when
appeared at the head

the Hotel
Wolci" .d. "we've bought

\ ... one of his f:
him and. grasp«

the hand, said: "Al- >

to offer you
-, condolences My deepest

; to you."
Frank Farrell was the next one to

"Ye?," ho replied to those who
I him. "the *a!c has been madt.

th the ar

I'n glad it's. done. It
¦r my back."

tider, "they
tched von out of one pennant."

heabro had
that ball high and out- j

-ule far over the head of the catcher
would have won the Amer-
pennant in l'.'O.. And that

¦ e difference of S

might have made the club.
think you'll ever take a flintr

.: ?" Farrell was asked.
"I'm through

with baseball I've had enough."

"The will build within two
will be or.

Munh. Outside of the fact
Bill I toi oi an ¦* .'; manage the

at the
..f Colonel Rapport oi Captain

Huston. I make it a point never to
the affair» of any club."

i lub was i

in 1908, taking
.rk Criffith

at bid
came in 1904,

.1 then w ild pitched it
econd place in 11
H Gordon .

\ arrell
guru in

.i ion.
by "Kid"

George
Stalling« l'nder Stallinga the 1

coming up from
lurst pis BOXt year he had them
well up in the t.. fore the end

deposed owing t<>

Boon. Hal I ha-e
waa put in charge, and '1
,»hed second base was a failure m

¡¦til. and Harr) Wohr* rton wrt- ju>t
in 1912 Frank i nance, loudly

OUt of last

place ¡n 1913 and It'll, but that was

about all.

Capta.n Tillinghast (middle initial
unknewi H!l engineer by
profession and a baseball rooter by

V the outbreak of the Span
.sh-Ar! tie organised a com

puny of on erviee In Cuba

He 'did nu. rork m improving
initation of Havana ami

an extensive contracting
«s in Cuba. Captain Huston

uch about baseball that he

intends to leave the playing end of the

game entirely in the hands of "Wild

Bill" Donovan.

Colonel Jacob Ruppert. jr., intended
to BO i'" SI | ' eer and studied at the

Columbia School of Mine» for two

years. Leaving college, he developed
into a brewer, a Representative .n Con¬

gre*» arid a baseball rooter. Hi» mili¬
tary title was beatowed when he nerved
on the »tafT of Governor Flower. If
anybody refer» to the Yankees as the
Knick) ilonel Kuppert will be

very «ngr>.

\\ .Id Bill" Donovan was born la
Philadelphia an I drove a milk wagon

BewllBf a ,k ivoi
- it. pain -. _^_
Mar* Uro»., __|V^ J

.vu iMiuai«. kW*"**""
.

' r r ' r
COLONEL JACOB RUPPEET.

Who, with Captain TilHaghaal Hnaton,
bought tie New York Yankees yes¬

terday from Frank Fan cil.

la Waterbary, Coam He pitched for
.n for Bn

1', troil Tigi
much a pennai I

his team
thereby prevent"

¦n making
four strait came from
the Pii :'.'"'.'

!. tehed a 17-innii
trame s tthlet Bill Dono«

''.an. but s

much addicted to buttermilk. Onlr in;
the h. '.«i." Hi hai tl

ball.

"Wild Bill" Donovan has never taken
a drink in h s life. "Wild Bill" Dono-,
van has never manare«! the Y'uiik.

<'apt«in Huston has not '¡"I a photo¬
graph taken s 'ic< One week before the|
United State.« declared wal againat
Spam.

In discussing the contracts of the
New York baseball club yesterday, ( en-
tain Huston said that the dab would
assume them all. "No attempt will he
made to get l of any contract with a

player through a qui'ible." he declared.
It is believed that there is a good
chanc« Ming Kay Caldwell ha k
into the told, now that the new regime,
ha« come in.

SOMERS MAY LOSE
ALL BUT THE NAPS

Cleveland Baseball Man. in
Financial Difficulties, to

Sacrifie? Holdings.
[B\ ''.<¦ i

Cleveland. Dec. 81.- The financial
affaira of Charles W. Sotners, owner

of the Cleveland Naps, who holds a

contro t in the New Orleans,
Waterbury, Conn.; Portland, Ore., and
Cleveland Association hasehall
were plaeed in the hands of a com¬

mittee .i ,Boffale and Elyria
bankers to-day in an effort to tide him
over a .

el th«- baseball hold-
in», with the e.\ he Somen
interest in land Naps, will
have t<« he sacrificed. The present bu.si-

túnate real ea«
<t and Mil-

ng of a number
of mines i.i \shich the baseball owner

terested are
of tl

Somer.-'s liabilities are put as $1,-!
760,001 .'- will he a.-k<d t«.
accept one yaai '. per cent collateral
trust not.'s. aeeared bj all the private

of the baeeball magnate for
their claims. This will consolidate the
claims and give the necessary tun. to
liquidate th« debt! a Ithout undue .-..i ri-
ticing of the a-Mts.

«

McGraw Has Long
Talk with Lobert

John Mciiraw held a lotij; conference
yesterday Lobert, third

'¦n of the Phillies, but «lid not
com« ineiit with the player.
It l' under: to id that 1 trongibility that I.ober will he with the

Say Shafer Is Soon to Wed.
reported from Los Anjrel.

Arthur Shafer, of the Gianta, is to
According to the story ha fell

in lev* ;.^ he diaeevered that
'¦ fj ii"' paper.

RECORO SCORE BY TRAVIS
Golfers Reach Semi finals in

Tourney at Pirehurst.
Tl " uiw

Pinehnrst, N. C, Dec. .11 ¦ Brilliant
.¦ .in\'- play ir

the . i- «-'"If tour

liam«»nt. two mat« h rounds reducing th«
Held to thi
R Wainwrigbt Thoringtoa, of Sprin«

Haven, Penn., wiH meet Walti
¡larden City, Loag Island

and D, '. armatrung, oí R-aee Breen
v ill play Kohi rt Hunter, of

u .. «.. morrow, th« win
matel « i deciding th<

tent's trope it.

be featare ei Mai waa i
i'\ Travia, who wenl

ut ¡i «i par an«! rame back
.i! -tii beef theoretical

it awe !
I I 4 I I *

iI |
afternoon victory was by 8

i.-li. jr., of the
National Club Theriagton and Ann
strong both wen on the home green in
their matches with R. C. shannon. Ed,

,. Hill, and L Becher, of Wood
land, aad Hunter was 2 up and 1 tu

play mil u. A Barker, jr., of Prince¬
ton. In the second flight C, B. Hudson,
of North Pork, won a ninateen-hole

and In the «fourth C. F. Hansel,
rd. a twenty-hole victory,

WORKMEN TAKE
PALACE BY STORM
.

Preparations Almost Completed
for «Opewtag of the Auto

mobile Show.
Grand < entrai Palace will opea its

to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
for t¡,' Fteenth National Automobile

¦\. under the direction of the Na-
Automobile Chamber of I em

merca, with ever) prospect of estab¬
lishing a new record for attendance
and general success, as it a

successive year. Without doubt, H ill
be the biggest and most magnificent
display of motor car- and aCC1
evei I merit a. Nevei before
haa there been offered so splendid an

opportunity to see such a aride rangt
of motor vahielei under one roof. On
view «will be cars to lit every pocket«
book.
The workmen took the palace by

storm yesterday, and are nov installing
the decorations with all poaaible sp<eed.
The installation of exhibits «ill begin
tl is morning. In ordei to lopervlsi
the details of preparation 8. A. Mile
has moved ins office Into the building,
it is a gigantic task to cet the palace
into shape tor this mammoth exhibi¬
tion, and the work of arottinjr :14S e\

into the building will hav- to
be accomplished hy noon to-morrow.
Miles says this will be done and that
the show will he opened to the public
promptly at 2 o'clock.

Every train from the West bring?
motor car tradesmen and enthusiast:-
into the city for the «how, and hotel-
are hemp lilted rapidly with show folk.
A special tram arrived yeaterday from
Detroit and Indianapolis and another
one will arrive to-night from the We-'
Member? of more than twenty automo¬
bile clubs are journeying to the show
by motor car.

A JOB FOR SCHAEFER
Peoria, of Three I League,
Wants Him for Manager.
I'. Hernie Smith, secretary of the

Peoria 111.) Three-I League club, who
uns Ig New York yesterday, an¬

nounced thai the club had made offers
to Herman (Germany) Schaefer, com-

edian, late of the Waahiagtoa club,
to manage the Peoria team next Ma«
SOU. Clarence Henry Rowland, the

a manairer of Charles A. Comiskey's
White Sox, was in charge of tl I Pi¬
ona club last season

Schaefer, according to Smith, is
'ed to confer with the Peoria

club's owners in the near future. In
the event that the one-time American
League jester «iocs not come to terms
with Peona the job probably will be
offered to Mike Donlm, the ex-Giant,
who is reported to be courting a Fed-
eial League berth.

a

Artie Phelan to Play
Second Base for Cubs

Chicago, Dee. il Artie Phelan, who
was on the bench for the Chicago Cubi
last season, aril! play second base the
cominsr summer, ac«'ordin to an an

nouncemem made to-day by President
Thomas and Roger Hrcsnahnn. Thomas

displayed a letter from Phelan. in
which the erstwhile bench «vanner an¬
nounced that the la^t tariages of rhea«
mutism, winch bothered him last year,
had diaappearod.

Winning Manager Quits Game.
Dayton. Ohio, Dec. II, Johnny Nee.

ior two years manager of the local
Central league baseba" club, resigned
his position he.e to-day and will re¬

tire from baseball. N'ee's team won the
pennant last yi'iir.

«

Entries to Close for
Boxing Tourney

Kntries will close on Monday for the
monthly amateur boxing tournament,
to be held by the New or'-. Athletic
club, ¡n it gymnaaium, on Januarj 7.

Tile eontesU will be in the 11". 120,
ISO and 1 Hi pound classes, with an al¬

ii- o! weighing one pound more.

The prize will be among the best öf¬
tere«! this season.

Entry blanks can be obtained from
the Metropolitan Association office, -1
Warren st., and from M. P. Halpin,
chairman athletic commit tee, 69th It
anil Sixth a'-.. New York City.

TO GRANTLAND RICE
UV knew htm in the bu$h league where h*e hü MS
With equal grace ht ¡leaned a '/nil' or neribbltd poetrtt.
Tl" sonnj southern iiasiball fan. altlio ohfttO* at times.
Was alii a forced tu laugh i,i*t loud at (îrantland's tmtnii rhgim »,
Efe wrote with great fecundity oik/ quite a bU of olcill
Asm. K/iurtin;/ writort copped hit ttu0, tu tporting writen will,
"fis said a Cleveland drummer (ye», hi» hut» khx» estit» and cloak.-*)

Georgia '¡nil rind om or < ¡ rant land'* jokes.
Ht laughed so loud talks thought ht wat rf< linquent in thr dome,
li"ut Mr, Drummer knew hit biz and terate a letter home.

inn' irrvt nortii ; hi l-tt the sjmt where »irret magnoUot bloom
And u,> and down old Peach Tree s'reet th< re tOtod a lot of gloom.
Hi tank with héní "is jistn'n raji and i ki hit riiyming die.
And soon the blast »nrtliern faun tare laughing themselves tick.
Ht hit tin ¡nllit SO] 'he nos, and fielded hk> a Cobh,
Until the t astern scouts arrind and took lain off tiie job.
They teemed him with their pellen? gold enul aleo need ta» draft.
And soon the Woroti Citu wept where formerly it laughed.

he ¡days to big-league time and Itetghtens Broadway's joy;
The busy biiyirs from Yinetnves, from Knnkakte and Troy
Vie with ti> eaniree cliorus girls (from PsOSIO and Osiikosii)
In gi ing rlittrkling tnbnte tn the adept (irautlavd's jn«h.
Ami 111 a ." benighted Chi ice lore hit Orandoidope,
Su m nur woolly vettern warn we voice thit eamjeol
rssal Bf» ' thi motor magnatis plot and erat'n Feds inii
//, |a»*t» ¦. tool ,500 "i 'i" New York Tnimn, League.

HOW AlHt MASS.
SroKTi.N». Eoftoa Chicaoo Kvr.MNi; Post.

TO A HAPPIER AND BETTER YEAR - »emees.

à Light . *

Our Own Tramp Royal.
"Therefore, from Job to job I've moved along;
Pay couldn't 'old me when my time was done."

R. Ming.
II'.' tOO ¡"Hi thuffUd out tin drift
From job to job.(fa MfJ the code);
We too have known tin1 tudden shift.
That called no to « newer rom!;
We t(«> have felt the manir Jure

Hi,, ft ,,f ¡lau-rii, the out the beat;
Hut Rudyard WO» "» urna tare.

And "-¦ pnfemoionale muet eat.

IC im « no Meeeage north the cry;
So Stirring Purpoee worth the call;
II ,'I! in, r, hi try to I;, /, on, , ,/..

Fixed wanly on >h, »hifting ball;
And when our judgment teem» to break.
Oi "i,/ ,i hi: m full apart.
/''. OUt thai « ai-ii mittoki
Is one of li rain -muí not of heart.

Mietakeet We make '> m day and night.
hooting nt this sjiortire muss,

II'.' know <>ne way, and that's to write
Each chapter ae it teeme to u*.

To dig '" neath the A Ubi
A,ni groppU with tin Proper View,
/.. omt .'/. tvitlt tin- Ho,, and Why
i ini coyly elip i' i'n to go*

"From rit, tu mi," una here we «.",

{l'util eomebody brtnpa tin skids).
Drop in tomé day it isn't far.
Hun' Mr». Reader and the kids'
A Scrappy New Year to your Game
And thooe who earn the lust of it;
tin, nifiii.' All right, Wt^U tak< the some;
//. ,i's ¡Ion.Btld all the rest of it.

Breaking It Gently.
Only ;. trifle, as the saying is, remains to lie articu-

latead. We'll strive to please and we'll he pleased to

strive, which .»light tu make it 50-00. If we slip a

tackle here ami there, hoot a couple in the pinches or

footle an approach, we call your attention to the fact
that th«' Error Column U a big part of every Box Score.
And >our correction, with the proof attached, will bo
taken an- of.

Overhead There!
(¡«'«.«I morning, Mr. Briggs. Hcw's everything?

That'* good. Vis, thanks, we're very comfortably
Bated. Fed at hume already. Can we go out and gel

ione now'.' In about ten minutes. Can you wait.'

Thanks.

The Yankee Trench.
Peace not only has its glories no less renowned

than war, but it has at time.- need of the same incarnate
cou rag-«'.

.jAiul no non-combatant can deny this brand of
courag«. to Messrs. Huppert. Huston and Donovan, the
Three Musketeer* of Yankee fortune. They are tack¬
ling a proposition that put a heavy dent in the fame
of (»rifTith, Stallinga, Frank Chance and i. number of
minor entries who rushed the Yank trenches only to

find they were mined with the fuse already lit.
They are ckling a proposition that drove Griff

to Cincinnati, Stalling! back to the minors, Chance out
of baseball. Wolverton to the Pacific coast and Krank
Farrcll tu the edtfe of committing hari-kari, mayhem
and arson.

The Yankee Status.
In their twelve years of revelry and rampant rois¬

tering, the fuzzy Yank- have finished second twice,
fourth twice and back in the second division on eight
oars ions.

Mr. Parrell did his best.he went for the best men

he could find.hut the best so far were not good enouph
to operate the Uplift. World Series heroes of other
clubs leek charge of the Yanks and shortly after let
go ami disappeared under clouds of debris ar.d dust.

Needed Shift.
Some -ort ul a shift was needed to disperse the

hoodoo an«l arg troet the new combination will be able
in time to tow the Yanks back upon the map.

Maaajrs. Rapport and Huston are first class sport-»-
mci. and Bill Donovan looks to be as good a managerial

bet as any man we know. Bill not only knowi baseball
but ¡liso something of psychology, which Stallings
proved to be as potent a factor as the Batting Bye.
Hill exudes plenty of magnetism off the field. Whether
m- not he has enough in stock to furnish pepper to the
Yanks is mainly up to Old Doc Time. If he can turn
the trick they'll' have to build a new top story for the
Hall of Fame where no one else will belong.

Twin Gods of Power.
If 1916 has determined to try and follow 1914 by

d slodging all champions in sight, it will need every tool
in the bag, to pry away Ty Cobb and Percy Haughton,
the game's twin gods of power.

Cubb has led the batting line-up of the majors for
eight years in succession the longest reign ever estab-
lished in the universe of swat.

Haughton hasn't lost a championship game since
1911, He hasn't reigned as long as Cobb but for three
years he has established Arm control over the scoring
machines of Yale and Princeton. Rut even with thin
great pair, *1'.M"> has its chance. Cobb is about due
to be overhauled, for eight years is a long time to s!t
in front of over 400 rivals. And Haughton will lose
the help of Brickley, Hardwick, Pennock. Logan.
Bradlee and others of considerable ilk. But Cobb and
Haughton have the habit by now and habit isn't always
to be racked in tho first assault.

Ouimet's Guard.
Mi'l.otighlin should "regain his lost American title

but g.lf Travées, Kvans and others will i'.nd Ouimet
a hard citlten to displace. The young Bostonian hasn't
a w»Sillife» in wood or iron play -or in temperament,
lie is fixed to stand a tough siege before abdicating.
but no golfer is sure f his place with a Travers and
an Evans on the trail.

-

As for G. Stallings.
Her is on*¦; her peppery citizen who is going to give

some one quite a battle before his clammy brow is de¬
prived of the live. With Rudolph, James am' Tyler
on guard and with Sherwood Nottingham Magec added
to the poling power of the club, the buoyant Braves
will hardly be headed unless they lose a lot of their
pep. Mc(iraw will make the most desperate assault
of his career to regain the championship trench from
which he was M unexpectedly driven, but he must find
material aid from bis army of youngsters bet\,re he
can turn the trick. And his club must respond to the
drive aga.n M it did from l'.'ll through 1919 when
hard fighting rather ihan superior ability pulled them
safely t' ougb.

As to the American League race, if the Red So*
don't win they ought to be arrested.

Our Query Department.
No, we're not the Sporting Kditor.
Yes, WO like it fine as far as we've gone.

| TO SPORT.
(A Now Yrar Dedication >.

In you I feel tin1 ¡'ulse of Life;
In pee / sie Art and Romance;
Horn whore rrd-tiouing blood is rife
of Courage.and the Goddess Chonot;
Tiie call on S'erre and Brain and Heart
Wliere each in turn must do its part.

You've shown 'he fickleness of Fame,
How brief tht laurel's fleeting day;
The emptiness of all acclaim
That greets the ¡iluycr.and the ¡>luy;
How one at Morning knows the height
But /Misses, long forgot, by Night.
You're shown the fickleness of Fame,
Hut with it the eternal worth
Of one who dares to P'ay the Game
Bepoud the scorers of the earth;
Wim sees, abore the maudlin roar,
Something beyond the final score.

Wishing You.
All the happiness and luck you deserve, tempered by
a normal amount of mercy, but not enough to call for
i miracle. Briefly, nothing worse than 50-50.

Bolstering a Resolution.
"May you drive merrily long and straight;
May you putt happily short and aure,"

Il th.- New Year greeting we get from a brother of the
won.) and iron. This is in line with our already an¬

nounced resolution not to miss a .1, 4 or I foot putt dur¬
ing the year.

If we crack this resolution we hope we lo.se the
i championship of America, both open and amateur.

.

High Praise For
Grantland Rice

«.. Herbert l»ale>, «*i».,rtina K.dltor New
\orl. Tribune.

Hear Mr. Ilalet
goe aad The Tribune are to be inn-

«rriitiilat«'«! upon Hi» addition of l.rant-
l.iinl Id«,' to >our »taff of «porting"
writer». I h»\e Ii.kI th«- preaiture of

km«ulna Mr. Kir«* for «w venal year».
first in f I. \. Ian.I anil later In Sew

\ork. mil alum« admired the happt
Trln In which he »rote.

\» ii '¦,.l.ail writer he it partiru-
larlj lirillittnt. anil lie srnii. to he

equall) ul lii.il)» in ni.» other branch
oi «port. He la i-leter, keen anil ter«a-

tile anil I am »lire the tIiimi-.hu.I« of

seaOees ef Us Tribune'» speeetaa eel«
ii m n- »ill enji» Ihr dally «pread he

will »et tofoS* them.
I Hin alad you gave l he opportunity

to me to »ii> »oinething in hehulf of

Mr. Blee, for 1 regard him a» one of

Ihe beet «porting writers In thr eoiin-

tr>. I feel »ore the 1. it»elm II fan« of

New York »ill appreciate hi» ncquial-
tion to »our iilri-mly excellent »tufl.

sTIshlaB rmm and UM Tribune a

Huppt Ne« , eitr. I mil.

Your». «Inierclt.
l-iicned I«. ». MMUraOM,

l're»iilenl American I «-.mue.

ATHLETE DEMANDS
QUICK HEARING

Platt Adams Again Denies
He Turned His Prizes

Into Cash.
Platt Adama, who is under charge:

of haviag sold some af bis prizes wot

at aatatear track and field meeting«
emphasized last eight the denial fiiad«
in The Trib ine yesterday.

lie addn ised a itroag letter to Jacol
Stumpf, chairman of the renistratior
committee ot the Metropolitan AleerI
ation of '.he Amateur Athletic I'nion
Bajriag that the charges were unfound
ed, ami deataadiBg a quick hearing
The letter follow-:

December 11, 1911.
.Mr. Jacob Stumpf, Chairman, Reg*

Istration Committee, 21 Warren
Mew York City.

Dear Sir: Noticing certain scur¬

rilous chargée appeariag in one of
the eveaiag eewaaaaera last nijrht
I wish to eeearc you that each
charges aro absolutely unfounded
and it is my intention to spa«-e no

labor and expense to have prop¬
erly punished those responsible
for the accusât inn«.

I, therefore, call upon you in
your official capacity as chairman
of the registration committee to

¦Ot a «lay at the earliest possible
moment when I may appear before
your honorable body m person to

prove to the »atisfiiction of your
committee that what 1 say is the
truth. Your.» very truly,

PLATT ADAMS.
Wane* FieMiag, the well known

high jumper, an«l .D'remiah T. Mahoney,
former track captain of the New York
Athletic Club, have been retained by
Mr. Ailams to plead his case.

ICE YACHTS TURN OUT

X L N C Wins First Race of
Season at Long Branch.

H. T«'lrirai.|i to Tie Tiilnn-

Long Branch, N. J., Dec. 31.-The
first ice yacht race of the season here
was «ailed this afternoon by the Lona
Branch lea Boat and Yacht Club ove.

the fifteen-mile Shallow Point course

first honors iroing to Judge Henry S

Tcrhune's X I. N C, winner of the
Chamber of Commerce trophy.
There wer« five starters, includinjj

Captan. Waltet Content'.« pair, the
Blaaehe and the Isabel; Captain Frank
Johnson's I'rinceton, for years owned
by Henry H. Munroe, and Captain Ed
wie Fielder's Drub. The X L N C
took the lead at the start, and wuh

aevei headed, eeveriag the fifteen-milt
cours«' in a light breeez in 41*:44, with
the Macetea second, a minute and
forty laceada behlad.
The Blaaehe »«>, third in 51:27. The

Isabel was thirty seconds benind the
Blanch«', with the Drub lust, lacking
four seconds being three minutes away
from the winner.
Kx-Commodore J. C. Gibbons will »ail

the Ingenue to-morrow. The attrac
tinii» will be the Price and I. T. Straus»
trophiea, each at fifteen mile», a hoh-
duy crowd witnoflgeej the race thit
afteraooa.

BOWMAN WINS
JUNIOR INDOOR
COURTS UUREI.S

Defeats Banks ¡n Three
Straight sSets in

Title Match.

GOLDMAN AND WOLFF
VICTORS IN DOUBLES

Lawn Tennis Tournament for
Boys to Become a Na

lional fixture.
9j rUUD UAWTBOUHU.

It remained fur Herbert I. Bo I
the Mouri* VeraOO H gil S

pion, to eut shell th*
of L Maxwell Hank-, the Adelpht
Aeaeemy lensal

junior indoor Bsetroi
tournament, at the 7th

Bseat srasory yesterday,
H brilliant net game, «forked *-..

fall of Hanks in thrc
7.S, 7.5, ( vuth 'he
same :.:or champ
the it..

King Smith, th<- official referee, an-
noui cod «'"ter
Bonks, that »r In-
door torn Bamont will in- .;.
a nati'.rial ..

In th« final round of thl
hell in tii.
and J. u. Wolff defeated B E
Raalto and William Katz, of Col
University, in th*
of a match. Thi-
in forty-eight minu"
ami Wolff won by a «con- ¦»:' f, 1.
I I. This i« the »eeond .

the span- of :,ve months that young
Wolff, a pupil of th.
School, h. -, the
doubles of junior to Ili-
anil L Seh».' «ron .

tou-i.ament at Forest Hill.« lost Sip
tembi-r.

in defeating Beaks, Bowman
hiasaelf a élever court general
day. He profited by 'he misl
on Wednesday by Bolsnd B.
when the 1..'
in the semi-final round, end, m

laerifleing everything
wild smashing, tricked lianks out of'
position by clever chu:
cut short the Atlelphi buy's driving for
passe» by intrenching himsel: I
net.
Howman showed

proper righting temperament by
from behind in the
owrcoming what looked Uks <>ve:
whelming loada. In the first set Bank/
took the first three games and
five games to two, only to ha'
Mount Vernon boy take the neat tire
game«) in a row and the set.

Again, in the .«econ , set, at'*-
viding the first ,<i\ games evenly,
man allowed his opponent to »

lead of .") to .'I. He then tight«--
in his playing and took the last four
gamei and the »et, with trie 1..
Only seven points.

Again.it such whirlw.i
Bank« faltan .!. and sras i
only three games m th.-
the match. Bowman taking th-
game at love.
The "railroad" serv'cc Bo«

made use of in the title ni_tch
severe test for little Banks, wi.o »ever
seemed certain in his handling of the
ball. The new champion mad-
use of thi.« service by f(
quickly to the net, from where
able to chop off the low drives that
Banks hail used SO effect:.'
Haines th.- day before.
But the boy from Brooklyn did

give up his dreams of a champí-
without a sturdy struggle, and Bei
man had to play at hi- fast
the advantage. Several tun-
man charged in to tie net, the Ad

¡boy shot deep drives dowfl thl
lines that hod the Mount Veraon youth
digging wildly at the thin air.
More frequently, however. Ii..

brought down those dnvi
them flashing into the corn.

Just to show tl
of hi ere
via! U*h«U Be

| games to four ifl thl
r Mil «roi leading m t"
game. Bon-man switch.
.¡ead servies tor an underhand
cry.
Bank- was stOttding far bo* ?. of hi«

base line to receive the boll, tnd ehen
Bowman dropped it lost ever the sot
the Brooklyn boy was sought
position, lie dove forward
racquet met the ball, but his return

¡went into the net. With thi
deuce. Bowman went right shoo*
pulled out of that game and tl
two for the .¦

In the final 't Bat.k- led Si 'w>

games to one, nly to see Bowman
win the next two games at lev*
the sixth after it had gone Ol
deuce. Bank« made his lost tally by
[winning the seventh game, th« Mount.
Vernon boy taking the eighth and
smashing out the last earn-

match without the loss of a point.
The final round mi the .1

a poor exhibition of lawn tenais, al¬
though due ere.lit BsUSt be giver. Gold-
man and Wolff for their
was the persistence of the arinni
going nfter everything that cam

into their court that won tor them.
Van Raalte was the wear

four yesterday, continually aendil
ball "into the net an.l 0
Little Wolff '.va-- as steady a- a rock,
some of his "gets" being -.

The point seor. of the linglei
follow«:

sl.l
I. -..

li.mn.__. ' I'

4 i 1 « -'
sHuvn >ir

a r .. 1 1 .< .- * :
¦___¦ « M

THIRll «H
1 « I I

Il.i.k* * I .

T-tais _M»na«
Hank«.

MORE ENTRIES FOR GAMES
Smith and Kramer BeginTrain-

ing for Millrose Fixture.
Harry Smith, the two mile indoor

'national champion, ami Willie Kra-r.er,
.the erstwhile 'cross-country king, have
started serious training for the two-
mile run at the Millrose A. A .

in Madison Square (¡arden on Janu¬
ary It.

Kolehmaineti already has sent in hi»
signed entry blank for this same event.
Smith »ays that he is rounding into
the form which made it possibl
hand up a new armory record of 1:18:0*1
in beating Kolehmainei and Krnier at
the Second Naval Battalion | .mes loot
winter.

l This will be Smit'.i'.-. Brat uppiarinirr! in a big race since hi» return from
-.broad, after competing in the Knglish
eirtnipi ornhips, when a mishap to hi«
foot prevented him from showing hi»
best form

If It's Advertised in
Ifw (tribune
It's Guaranteed.
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